Executive Minutes 2-2

Vice President of Student Affairs Report
Peebles: Senator Burk responded to our concerns about the survey thusly: The next survey
should focus on specific recommendations of students rather than to search for the problem
that’s been identified.
Trevino: The University has made a recent step in setting up its telehealth services contract.
USAO is following the example of SWOSU on this front so our strategy shouldn’t be an issue.
President’s Report:
Peebles: Saw Josh today so he should be able to help us with the next senate meeting. Gun
control legislation needs to be done soon.
O’zee: Senator Humphrey is taking up the gun control legislation.
Constitution Committee Report:
Alexander: Copies of the constitution have been printed. If anyone wants to look at them, they
are available.
Communications Committee Report:
Alexander: Was wondering if there was anyone that needs to approve the creation of an SGA
social media account.
Trevino: Technically, no, but it is recommended that a meeting be set up with Amy Goddard for
guidance on setting up a social media presence.
Senate Equipment:
Peebles: Star Trophy is the company that was recommended for us to get name tags. Name
tags don’t seem like a pressing matter.
Alexander: It might be a good idea to pre-order them for next year’s senate at the end of the
semester with whatever funds remain.
Peebles: It might be a good idea to order some in case others don’t get returned.
Bathroom Legislation:
Peebles: Wants to make sure that the legislation is coming to fruition.
Trevino: Signs have been ordered.
Brooks: Previous signs have been taken down.
Legislation List:
Peebles: Has no update on the list, but ideas have been shared and legislation is being written.
O’zee: Wants to know if there is any precedent for writing resolutions to higher offices.
Brooks. There is. SGA wrote a resolution during Brett Kavanaugh’s senate confirmation to our
Federal Senators.
Executive Office Hours:
Brooks: Tuesday and Thursday from 1pm-2pm works.

Melendez: Will send it in the group chat.
Alexander: Wednesday at 11am will be her office hours.
Peebles: Will try to get his done tonight.
Alexander: Wants us to announce them at our senate meeting on Thursday.
O’zee: Will keep his office hours the same as last semester.
Open Discussion and Announcements:
Peebles: wants to talk about senate vacancies.
O’zee: we have vacancies in all four class wards, recommends Chandler Leamon-Webb for
Freshman Ward.
Alexander: One of our options with OSGA is to invite other chapters to sit in on our meetings for
training purposes.

